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How a heart attack occurs•
Plaque can rupture and form a blood clot in the artery ◦


Drug eluting stents- scaffold placed in an artery that slowly release drugs to •
prevent cell further cell proliferation

Multiple stents so less surgery ◦


Atherosclerosis•
Hardening of artery walls due to buildup of fatty materials◦
Almost never see atherosclerosis in the arteries◦
Veins often get atherosclerosis ◦


Dilated cardiomyopathy- dilated ventricle•

Dx and Rx of Cardiomyopathies 
1. History
2. Testing for congestive heart failure 

Symptoms- swelling and shortness of breath•
3. Medical treatment of CHF 

Treatment is mainly medical such as blocking hormones that the kidney is •
secreting out

4. Interventional treatment of CHF
5. Surgical treatment of CHF (transplantation) 

Sometimes inserting ventricular assist devices that do the work of a left •
ventricle, partial replacement of the heart


Cardiac MRI- newer cardiac technique•


Some valves don't open/close correctly•
No way to really completely heal the valves, surgery most likely best option◦
Prolapsed mitral valve- causes blood to regurgitate when one leaflet of the ◦
valve bulges up 

Mitral valve repair- causes one leaflet to become doorstop and the other ‣
leaflet to open, valve is just surgically repaired and not replaced



Replacement valve◦
Tissue valve will not last more than 15 years‣
Mechanical valve- artificial valve sewn in place, will probably last forever, ‣
need to take drugs for whole life to prevent blood clotting though 

Could put a suture at a certain point between the two leaflets (mitraclip) ◦


Major problems with electrical impulses•
Disconnect with atria and ventricles (heart block) ◦
Problem with formation of impulse ◦
Arrhythmias- abnormal rhythm of the heart ◦

Atrial- medical vs. ablation‣
 Ventricular- medical vs. ablation vs. implanted defibrillators ‣

When spikes are irregular ◦
20% of strokes are due to atrial defibrillation ‣
Source of atrial defibrillation is not only left atrium, but tissue around ‣
pulmonary artery 

Radio frequent ablation ◦
Implantable defibrillator or pacemaker inserted under skin, electrodes ◦
inserted into vein leading into heart 


Pericarditis- hurts when you breathe•

1. History 
2. Diagnosis- can often hear the inflammation, like sound of sandpaper 
3. Treatment
Normal pericardium is thin, while inflamed pericardium is expanded, often some 
fluids as well 
 


